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of two cases which were difficult to distinguish
from a neoplastic tumor in the liver
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ABSTRACT

The presence of fatty change in the liver can be diagnosed by routine screening exami‑
nations, such as ultrasonography or computed tomography. However, when it takes a
focal shape (focal fatty liver), an accurate diagnosis is not as easy as for diffuse fatty
changes in the liver. In this report, we present two cases of focal fatty change of the liver
which were finally diagnosed by biopsies. Ultrasonography showed an irregular hyperechoic
area (2.5×2.2cm) located in the left median lobe (segment 4) of the liver in the first case,
and an irregular hypoechoic area (2.3cm in diameter) located in segment 7 in the second

case. Computed torn耶hy I(CT) and hepatic arterialangiography in case 1, CT and mag‑

netic resonance imaging (MRI) in case 2 could not establish a final diagnosis. A final diag‑
nosis of focal fatty change was only possible by means of a percutaneous fine needle
biopsy in the first case and an open needle biopsy in the second. Regarding pathology,
both regions contained various sized lipid droplets in the cytoplasm of the hepatocytes. In
conclusion, these cases indicated that focal fatty change may not demonstrate any particu‑
lar appearance using conventional diagnostic modalities, and therefore a needle biopsy is

thought to be mandatory for making a differential diagnosis. Ryukyu Med. J., 17(4)223
‑227, 1997
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INTRODUCTION
Diffuse fatty change of the liver is a well recognized en‑

CASE REPORTS
Casel

tity and is usually detected by either ultrasonography (US)

A 37‑year‑old‑Caucasian male was referred to our

or computed tomography (CT). On the other hand,

department, on September 19, 1996 for evaluation of a

focal fatty change of the liver tends to be a poorly rec‑

hyperchoic area of the liver which had been inciden‑

ognized entityl . Focal fatty change has been diag‑

tally pointed out at a US screening. He had no history

nosed in patients ranging in age from 20 to 80 years‑old

of liver disease, alcohol or drug abuse. On admission,

with no difference in gender3 0. The imaging patterns

he did not show any abnormal physical signs or abdomi‑

of this entity in CT or US vary among the cases, depend‑

nal symptoms. He was 168cm tall and weighed

ing on the amount of fat deposits and its distribution in

with a BMI (body mass index) of 25.1. The labora‑

the liver. When focal fatty change is irregularly distrib‑

tory data were all normal, and HBs‑antigen, HCV‑

uted, it demonstrates a segmental geographic pattern or

antibody, tumor‑markers (AFP, CEA and CA19‑9) were

occasionally appears as a space occupying region4 61.

also within the normal range.

71kg

These regions are often difficult to differentiate from

Abdominal US showed an irregular hyperechoic

neoplastic tumors using conventional diagnostic proce‑

area (2.5×2.2cm) in the left medial segment (segment 4)

dures. We herein report two cases of focal fatty

(Fig. 1). Dynamic CT and CT angiography also showed

change of the liver which could not be diagnosed with

an irregular low density area ( 2 X2.5cm) with an enhanced

conventional diagnostic procedures.

rim at its margin (Fig. 2, 3). Hepatic angiography
showed neither tumor staining nor any vascular abnor‑
mahty. Since a definite diagnosis could not be made
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Fig. 1 Ultrasonography showing an irregular hyperechoic
area lying below the left medial segment (Case 1).

Fig. 3

CT angiography findings were identical to the dy‑

namic CT findings (Case 1).

Fig. 4 A microphotograph of the biopsied specimen show‑
ing various sized lipid droplets (Case 1). (HE, ×25)

a 69‑year‑old female by US screening. She was diagnosed
as having hepatic malignancy and was thus referred to
our department on October 25, 1996. She had no his‑
tory of liver disease, alcohol or drug abuse. Regarding
family history, her elder brother had died of liver cir‑
rhosis accompanied with hepatoma at 70 years of age.
On admission, she did not demonstrate any particu‑
lar clinical symptoms or abnormal physical signs. She

was 147cm tall and weighed 48kg with a BMI of 22.2. Re‑
garding the laboratory data, she had hyperlipidemia
(total cholesterol 258mg/dl, triglyceride 369mg/dl) and
Fig. 2 Dynamic CT in early phase (above) showing
slightly marginal enhancement effect of the low density
region, while in the delayed phase (below), enhance‑
ment effect was unclear (Case 1).

normal tumor marker levels (AFP, CEA and CA19‑9).
HBs‑antigen and HCV‑antibody were negative.
US showed an irregular hypoechoic region (2.3
cm in diameter) in the posterosuperior segment of the
liver without any apparent finding of fatty change

based on these diagnostic measures, an echo‑guided

around the hypoechoic area (Fig. 5). Since she was hy‑

percutaneous fine needle biopsy was thus performed. The

persensitive to iodine, enhanced CT could not be per

histologic examination showed the hepatocytes to contain van‑

formed. Plain CT showed an irregular low density

ous sized lipid droplets (Fig. 4).

area in segment 7 of the liver (Fig. 6). This region ap‑
peared as a low‑intensity area on the Tl weighted MR

Case2
A hypoechoic region of the liver was pointed out in

images, and as a high‑intensity area on T2 (Fig. 7). Since
we could not rule out either cholangiocellular carcinoma
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Fig. 5 Ultrasonography showing an irregular hypoechoic
area in the posterosuperior segment (Case 2).

Fig. 6 A plainCT showing an irregular low density area
Case 2).

Fig. 7 In MRI, the region shows low‑intensity on the Tl
weighted image (above) and iso‑intensity on the T2
weighted image (below) (Case 2).

or some other hepatic malignancy in the differential diag‑
nosis, a laparotomy was performed on November 12,
1996. At laparotomy, the liver demonstrated a dark red
color, and no tumor mass was palpable. There was a
fibrotic scar tissue on the surface of the posterior supe‑
nor segment. By an intra‑operative US, the hypoechoic
region was detected just beneath the scar tissue which
was the same finding as that observed in the pre‑
operative US. An echo‑guided needle biopsy was thus per‑
formed in this region, and the histology of the frozen
section revealed fatty change in the liver. In a patho‑
logic study of the biopsied specimen, the hepatocytes con‑
tamed various sized lipid droplets and hepatocellular ne

Fig. 8

A microphotograph of thebiopsiedspecimen show‑

ing various sized lipid droplets (Case 2). (HE, ×50)

crosis was also observed around the areas of fatty change

found by routine abdominal US screening. However, the

(Fig. 8).

US images of these two cases were not similar, namely,
DISC USSION

the regions were hyperechoic in case 1 and hypoechoic
in case 2. On abdominal CT, the regions were recog‑

Two cases of focal fatty change of the liver, which

nized as low density areas.

could not be differentiated from the neoplastic region,

Kiran et al. classified the US appearances of fatty

have been presented in this report. In both of these

infiltration of the liver into a geographic pattern, focal

cases, irregular shaped hepatic regions were incidentally

involvement by fatty infiltration and focal sparing by
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fatty infiltration6'. According to this classification, our

the liver that is watershed of the right and left hepatic

cases might thus be classified into the focal involve‑

artery4'. These anatomic features might be the reason

ment category since no surrounding fatty change was

why the regional tissue hypoxia leads to focal fatty

observed. The regional shapes, segmental or lobar wedge

change. As a result, the hypervasculanty around the

distribution without any mass effects, were also char‑

focal fatty change in the CT image might thus be

acteristic in these regions61. In our cases, these regions

thought to occurr secondary to tissue hypoxia. On the

were also located peripherally close to the liver cap‑
sule. and thus we could not evaluate the mass effects

other hand, in case 2, hepatocellular necrosis was recog‑

correctly based on the observed dislocation of the he‑

was observed macroscopically. We thus hypothesized

patic vascular structures.

nized in a pathologic study and scar tissue formation
that these inflammatory processes might have induced

On CT imaging, focal fatty change is known to

hypervascularity, which resulted in the imbalance of

be visualized as an irregular low density area without

local blood per fusion, and finally contributed to the ap‑

being enhanced by contrast medium3 6'. In case 1, how‑

pearance of focal fatty change in specific areas of the

ever, there was an atypical enhanced rim around the re‑

liver.

gion which suggested some hypervascular change to

In conclusion, we have presented two cases of focal

have occurred around the region. Previous reports have

fatty change in the liver which demonstrated unusual

described an MR image of focal fatty change to be rec‑

features on various imaging studies. One case revealed in‑

ognized as a high‑intensity area on the Tl weighted

flammatory changes in macroscopic and pathological

image, and as an iso‑intensity area on T2 . However, in

studies. Our cases indicated that focal fatty change may

case 2, the region was detected as a low‑intensity area on

sometimes not demonstrate any particular appearance

the Tl weighted image, and as a high‑intensity area on

in conventional diagnostic measures, and therefore a

T2. These findings of MR thus indicate that the region

needle biopsy is thought to be mandatory for the dif‑

might contain more vascular components than usual.

ferential diagnosis.

These series of imaging features in our cases showed a
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